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Celebrate a New Season
The chill winds may still be blowing outside but the time to start arranging your spring and summer entertaining is now.
Whether you’re planning a wedding, graduation, casual or formal party – you can never start the planning process too
early. If the prospect of organizing an event may seem daunting – don’t worry. The event planners at Canton Chair
Rental have the first quality rental equipment and the expertise to make staging your event a rewarding experience.

Planning a Party for Your Favorite Grad
Graduating from any grade is an exciting event so it’s only fitting to
cap off the school year with a celebration. As parents you want to
give your graduate a party they will long remember, but the planning
and logistics involved can be overwhelming.
Once you have your date set and your guest list compiled you may
find your house isn’t large enough to comfortably accommodate
everyone. That’s where Canton Chair Rental comes to the rescue.
With tents and canopies in a wide variety of shapes and sizes they can
set up the perfect party venue outdoors that will provide space for
everyone and create that special atmosphere that only an outdoor
party can provide.
Canton Chair Rental is now offering convenient Graduation Packages that include a tent or canopy, tables and chairs and
optional table covers. Whether you’re inviting a few dozen friends to your party or over a hundred, Canton Chair Rental
has the perfect tent for the occasion.

All in the Family
If you’re planning a birthday party for a child in your family add some excitement to the
affair with a cuddly character costume from Scott’s. Scott Costume, a division of Canton
Chair Rental, has a family of lovable
character costumes that will delight
children of all ages. From cartoon
characters to super
heroes, from pirates to
fairy princesses - a
charming
costume
from Scott’s will add a
new dimension to the
children’s party you’re
planning.
And remember, for your child’s party, Canton Chair Rental can provide
attractive tables and chairs sized just for little ones, along with colorful
table covers, balloons and helium, lawn games, popcorn, cotton candy
and sno-cone machines, and the ultimate thrill for a child’s party – the
big, bold and colorful inflatable bounce castle!
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Outdoor Entertaining Tips

The advent of warm nights and long, hot days means it’s time to move the
party outside. Whether you’re just grilling in the backyard for the family or
hosting an elegant event for a formal crowd, these tips will ensure your summer gatherings are unforgettable!

• Plastic plates and tumblers are ideal for casual parties, but if you want to
make an outdoor dinner truly special rent the real thing. China and glass
stemware used outdoors is unexpected and makes your guests feel pampered.
• Transform your yard into a twilight paradise with the right lighting. Masses
of votive lights clustered together or glass hurricane lamps on the tables will
provide a soft glow to the festivities. Hanging strings of Christmas lights or
delicate paper lanterns will further enhance an outdoor evening gathering.
• Always be prepared for changes in the weather. If your
property cannot accommodate a tent or canopy, Canton Chair
Rental can convert a garage or storage room into an attractive
party area with its unique pipe and drape system. Fine quality
fabric panels on sturdy concealed piping can cover walls,
shelving and equipment you might want hidden from view.
• Keep beverages properly chilled with plenty of coolers and
ice chests. If you don’t want your guests reaching down into
coolers, consider Canton Chair Rental’s Fill and Chill table.
Bottles and cans, along with salads and desserts can be presented on this attractive skirted ice table.
• Add ambience to your event with soothing background music, lively dance music, or both with the Quebbie “DJ in a
box” music system. With the Quebbie you can program all the music you want for your event and then just forget it –
the Quebbie will do the rest.

Grilling Safety Tips

The aroma and flavor of food cooked on the grill is always a party pleaser. Today everything from savory meat and fish
dishes to delectable fruits and vegetables are being prepared on grills. Here are a few practical tips to keep in mind when
planning a barbeque:
• Place the grill on a level solid surface, away from fences, shrubs and overhangs.
• Grill in a well ventilated area.
• When cooking on a grill wear long barbeque mitts to protect hands and arms.
• Never add lighter fluid to lit coals. Never use gasoline or kerosene to light briquettes.
• To prevent flare-ups trim excess fat from steaks, chops and chicken.
• Use two sets of cutting boards and utensils – one for raw food and one for cooked items.
• Always place cooked food on a clean plate – never on a plate that held raw food.
• Never baste with liquid that meat was marinated in. Reserve a portion for basting
before adding the meat. Discard the marinade after the meat goes on the grill.
• Never discard ashes until they are completely cold.
If you are planning a cook-out this summer, remember, Canton Chair Rental can
deliver propane or charcoal grills to your door along with a whole range of
party equipment that will make your job a whole lot easier and give you more
time to spend with your guests.
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Shall We Dance?
We currently have the following
used equipment for sale!
Propane Grill (2.5´ x 2.5´)........... $200.00
Propane Double Burner............... $150.00
Beige Plastic Chairs .........................$8.00
White Plastic Chair
w/ chrome frame .......................... $8.50
8´ Royal Blue Drape.........................$3.50
8´ Tables ........................................$75.00
18˝ x 96˝ Wood Topped Table .......$40.00
36˝ x 36˝ Formica Topped Table ......$30.00
20´ x 20´ Canopy .........................$550.00
Cotton Candy Machine.................$625.00
Dish Racks.....................................$12.00
Linen Table Covers...........................$2.50
White Lattice Podium.....................$60.00
Wireless Handheld Microphone .....$75.00
Multimedia Projectors..................$350.00
Children’s Tables
8´ x 30˝ x 24˝ high (each)...........$30.00
Bar 6´ Formica .............................$125.00
Bubble Bowls – 4˝..............................$.75
Hurricane Globes – 8˝......................$1.25
Wrought Iron Plant Stand/Centerpiece
per pair .......................................$90.00
Votive – Hobnail................................$.50
Popcorn Machine Cart (cart only) .$100.00
Gazebo, White Lattice ....................$75.00
White Lattice Arch........................$165.00
Brass Rounded Arch ....................$175.00
Brass Heart Shape Arch ...............$175.00
Silver Rounded Arch ....................$175.00
6´ x 18´ Formica Topped Tables.....$35.00
8´ x 18´ Formica Topped Tables.....$40.00
*If you are interested in purchasing our
used equipment, please call us in advance
(330-477-7719 or 1-800-686-4331) so we
can have the equipment ready for you to view
upon arrival. Please be aware that we may
not be able to sell some of these items until
future rentals already booked are complete.

Music always adds an extra dimension to
an event. Whether it’s for a private party,
fashion show, corporate function or wedding – a music playlist customized just for
your occasion will make a lasting impression on your guests. A professional DJ can
provide music and more for your event, but
there are a number of things you need to
consider when shopping for a DJ service.
Two of the area’s premier disc jockeys –
Jake Matthews of Dance the Night Away
and Bill Manos of Sound Waves offer
expert advice when looking for a DJ. Both
stress booking with one who is willing to
spend some time with you in person.
Select a DJ you feel comfortable with and
makes you feel at ease. Look for a DJ who
has been strongly recommended by a close friend or whom you have seen yourself.
At a minimum, request references before signing a contract.
Be sure to review their music list and make sure they know exactly what genre of
music and specific songs you want to hear. You want a DJ that is flexible and willing
to cater to your personal taste. If you want to hear the Chicken Dance and he wants
to play Montovani, or vice versa – keep looking.
A qualified DJ does more than just play music; they direct the course of the evening’s
activities for you, set the tone of the event and provide a fun atmosphere. Make sure
your DJ knows in advance exactly what you want and who the audience will be.
A good DJ will incorporate state of the art equipment and be up on modern trends
and technology. At the recent wedding of Tim and Angela Maloney, the couple did
their research on the internet before setting up DJ appointments. Their DJ’s entire
music library was digital. Thus, all the songs they wanted for their reception were
a few mouse clicks away on a laptop computer, which was connected to a sound
system. The DJ later presented the couple with a playlist containing all of the music
from their reception. They then cut a CD by purchasing individual songs to have a
momento of their special evening.
If you are looking for a DIY alternative, consider renting Canton Chair Rental’s
Quebbie “DJ in a Box” sound system. You won’t get the personal touch of a DJ, but
if pre-programmed music is all you need, the Quebbie may be right for you.
Everyone wants their event to be perfect. If you do some homework in advance you
should be able to sit back, relax and enjoy the celebration with your guests, while a
qualified DJ works musical magic.

Have You Seen Us Around Town?
★ SEM Promotions Canton RV & Boat Show
★ WHBC 94.1 Forever Elegant Bridal Gala
★ Canton Country Day School Auction
★ Canton Home & Garden Show
★ American Heart Ball
★ Trillium Spring Thing
★ Central Catholic Auction
★ EnviroFun 2008
★ Canton Chamber of Commerce Annual Dinner
★ SEM Promotions Bridal Show at Westfield Belden Village
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Spring
Forward

It may be grey and bleak outside, but
you can make your spring entertaining
bright and festive with colorful linens
from Canton Chair Rental. Available in
an impressive array of colors, patterns
and textures the quality table cloths and
napkins from Canton Chair Rental can
transform an ordinary dinner or open
house into a special event.
Stop by the Canton Chair Rental showroom to see the complete selection of
beautiful linens, or go to their website:
www.cantonchairrental.com and view
the extensive collection of rental items
available including elegant chair covers
and sashes.
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